Electronic Blood Draw Data

Improve Compliance.
Enhance Efficiencies.
Help Reduce Errors.

New Features and Benefits:
Safety
 Presents the donor's CMV status on the
Donor Verify and Donation Summary pages
 Captures and records a donor's reaction to the
phlebotomy process, selects treatment, displays
physical exam values and records comments
Flexibility
 Reconnects to the main server and uploads
information collected from an offline configuration
used at mobile drives
 Offers optional pages to capture saline and
anticoagulant used during the draw for procedures
that require use of those supplies
Efficiency
 Records red cell and plasma loss values in milliliters
within a new page of the workflow
 Allows the user to define collection volume per
gender, weight and collection type by searching the
target volume, and calculating the ideal draw for
the donor

Configures two timers
while preparing the arm for
phlebotomy, including scrub
time and dry time within
the Time Management
Settings Table.

Supports Dynamic Wild
Card, allowing the user to
customize the label and
capture supplies and
equipment used in the
phlebotomy process.

Donor Doc Phlebotomy™ software enables greater comfort, accuracy, flexibility and reliability to the phlebotomist
through a paperless, compliant donation process. The flexible user-defined workflow streamlines data, and provides
real-time active donor status. By eliminating manual entry, maintenance and paper records, the software helps to
improve the donation experience for both the donor and the user.
Phlebotomy Queue
 Displays a list of all pre-qualified donors ready to
be drawn
 Navigates to the appropriate forms and verification
page for the next selected donor
 Updates the donor collection type automatically
if modified prior to the draw

Active Queue
 Provides a list of donors who have already been
selected from the phlebotomy queue
 Allows user to switch back-and-forth between
donors they are actively working with
 Displays the donor’s current phlebotomy step
 Utilizes a donor graphic so the user can select
the arm(s) used for phlebotomy within the Arm
Selection page
End Donation
 Allows user to determine if the draw was successful
or indicate failure code. Deferral codes can also be
defined for any failed code
 Captures issues related to blood draws
 Records actual volume collected for each main bag
during a draw, with the ability to compare actual to
intended volume

Donation Summary
 Displays donor’s phlebotomy summary and allows
users to complete phlebotomy and submit data to
host system
 Allows User, at a glance, to edit data if necessary
before sending to host
 Prints manufacturing label with user configurable
information following the release of the record

To learn more, visit our website at www.haemonetics.com
or contact your local Haemonetics Account Manager.
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